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NUTRITION:  Lazza’s Kitchen 

Fruity Cup Cakes with Buttercream 

Lazza is still trying out new recipes 
Today - he makes his first ever Lemon and Blueberry Cup Cakes 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Cake:225g/8oz of self-raising flour 
225g/8oz of golden caster sugar 
225g/8oz softened unsalted butter 
4 eggs: 
2 tsp baking powder 
Grated zest and juice of lemon:  blueberries 
 

Buttercream:  150g unsalted butter: 
300g icing sugar:  Tub Mascarpone 
Zest/Juice Lemon:  Plus lemon essence 

I made some plain vanilla fairy cakes before, 
but this was my first cupcakes with fruit 

and a buttercream topping. 
 

The fruit seemed to sink to the bottom, so 
maybe that wasn’t right, but they tasted 

absolutely delicious. 

Once again, I surprise myself. 

In a bowl, put the cake mix flour, sugar, butter, baking powder, lemon zest and 
juice, eggs, and mix thoroughly with an electric mixer until it is combined and 
fluffy.  I also then mixed the blueberries into the mixture. 
Place paper cupcake cases in a 12 hole muffin tin and spoon the mixture into the 
cases, filling until two-thirds full. 
Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/gas 4.  Bake for 20-25 mins. 
For butter cream, beat the unsalted butter with the icing sugar until nice and 

smooth.  Add flavouring (I used lemon juice, essence, and lemon curd). 
You can use an icing bag and nozzle, but I just spread over the top of each cake. 
You can decorate too, but I then left them. 
I fridged overnight.  Sponge is soft and moist.  Yay!! 

During this pandemic I decided to try a new hobby - cooking. 
Something I have never really experimented with. And it is going so well. 

Why not try out some new recipes and foods yourself? 
This was a great and very tasty bake to prepare. 

I stun myself every week. If I can do it, so can you.  Try something new!!! 

The earliest extant description of what is now often called a cupcake was in 1796, 
when a recipe for "a light cake to bake in small cups" was written. 

The earliest extant documentation of the term cupcake itself 
was in "Seventy-five Receipts for Pastry, Cakes, and Sweetmeats" in 1828. 


